University Avenue – South 9th to All American Drive
Recommendations from
The Oxford Pathways Commission
June 17, 2013
The Oxford Pathways Commission would like to make several requests for ways to
implement the City’s Complete Streets policy on the portion of University Avenue
between South 9th Street and All American Drive. We recognize that the areas
discussed below are maintained by both the City of Oxford and the University of
Mississippi and anticipate that coordination will be required in order to fulfill these
requests. We present for consideration:
University Avenue from South 8th to South 5th
Install crosswalk from south side to north side at 8th Street
Install crosswalk at 5th Street (Mary Buie Museum)
Continue sidewalk on south side of University from condos west to
campus and east to 9th.
o Make repairs as needed to existing sidewalk

Requests for
o
o
o

Requests for University Avenue from South 5th to Old Taylor Road
o Implement Complete streets policy on existing 4-lane so that it has two
travel lanes, bike lanes, and a center turn lane
o Address visibility problems caused by the landscaping and arch on the
north side of University for vehicles on Presidential Debate Way looking
east
o Address visibility problems caused by the landscaping and arch on the
south side of University for vehicles at the double drive
o Install crosswalk at Presidential Debate Way
o Install crosswalks for the double drive (Memory House & Music building)
and Nutt Auditorium
o Remove chains and install pedestrian crossings (with refuge if needed) in
areas that students frequently cross at Music Building and Nutt Auditorium
Requests for University Avenue from Old Taylor Road to all American drive
o Install signs and stripe so that there is only one thru-lane in each direction
and the other lanes are for turn-lanes only
o Bicycles share the roadway

